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Abstract 
We give directly a defming eclua,tion of the, symme.try locus~ a, singu-
lar pa,rt of the moduli space of t,he quadra,tic rat,ional maps. We sho¥v 
a characteriza,t,ion of this locus. We can exp~ and a,na>logous discussion 
for the cub~ ic polynomials and give a "c,hart~~ mak'ing a, c,omparison 
between properties of' t,hese moduli spa,ces in Appendix A. Moreove_,r~ 
vve apply these met,hod to t,he polynomials of degree n.~ a,nd give some 
con.jectures. 
1 Quadratic rational mapS 
1.1 Moduli space of quadratic rational nlaps 
I.et ~l be the I~iemann sphere a,nd R,a,t2(C) t,he space of all quadra,tic ra 
tional maps from C to itself. The group PSL~_(C) of _lvl6bius t,ransforma,tions_ 
a,cts on the space Itat2(C) by conjuga,tion, 
(Jofog~1 C Rat2(C) fol g C PSI..(C) f C Rat2(C) 
'l'¥vo ma=ps fl' fl~_ C Rat_9(C) are holorrLorphically conjugate, denotecl by 
fl ~ .f2, if and only if there exists g c pSL2(C) with g o fi o g~1 = f The 
quotlent spac,e of R,a=t2(C) under this ac,tion will be de,noted by Al!2(C), a,nd 
called the moduli space of holomorphic conjuga,cy cl.a,sses (.f) of quadratic.. 
ra,t,ional ma,ps f. 
~,1ilnor introduc,ed coordinat,es in 'V 2(C) a,s follow's; for each f e Rat2 (C) , 
let zl'-'2 *3 be the fixed pomts of f ~nd /x the multrpliers of .e~ IJ; 
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f(-7i) (1 ~ i ~ 3). Conslder the elementary symmetnc functrons of the 
three multipliers, 
(JI //1 + /12 + fL3 cr2 = /xl/11~_ + /1;2kL3 + /13lhl' (73 = /L1/L2't3' 
These three multipliers determine f up to holomorphic conjugacy, and are 
subject only to the restriction that 
(73 = <7 2 
Hence the moduli space )V2(C) is ca,nonically isomorphic to C2 with coor-
dinates (TI and (T2 (Lemma 3.1 in [Mil93]). 
For each fh e C Iet Pern(pt) be the set of all conjugacy classes (f) of 
maps f which having a periodic point of period n and multiplier ,1. 
Each of Perl(/x) and Per2(fl) forms a straight lines as follows: 
Perl('1) = {(f) ~ )vl2(C);(72 = (/L+pt~1)crl - (/x +2/h~1)} 
Per2(f4) = {(f) e jtl!2(C);(T2 = -2al +1~}, 
(Lemmas 3.4 and 3.6 in [Mil93]). 
Remark Perl(~1) ~ Per2(1) by definition. But, in the case of jV2(C), 
it is clear that two families coincide. 
1.2 Symmetry locus 
By a,n automorphism of a quadratic rational map f, we ~vill mean g ~ 
PSL2(C) which commutes with f. The collection Aut(f) of all automor-
phisms of f forms a finite group. It is clear that Aut(f) is isomorphic to 
Aut(f) for any f e (f). 
The set 
S = {(f) ; Aut(f) is non-trivial} C JV2(C) 
is ca,1led the symmetry locus. 
Corollary I The symmetr.Y Iocus S of quadra,tic rational maps forms an 
lrreducible algebraic curve as follows; 
S((TI (f2) 2(T +ala2 (T 4a 8ala2 + 12(7 + 12(T - 36 = O. (1) 
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Proof of Corollary l. 
Aut(.f). coincides wit-,h the group cons_is_ting of a=11 permuta,tions of the 
fixed points which preserve the multipliers. In the case of f has t",he three 
distinct fixed points~ Aut(f) has order l~ 2~ or 6 a,cc.ording a,s three lriultipli-
ers are distinct~ t,¥vo are equal~ or a=11 the three a,re equal, respect,ively~ while, 
if f ha,s mult,iple fixed points the.n Aut(f) is non-trivia,1 if a,nd only if .f ha,s 
a triple fixed point. The multipliers /!i a,re the roots of the equa,t,ion: 
ll,3 - (T1/!2 + cr2/L (71 + 2 O (2) 
The equa,tion (2) ht.i=s multiple roots if and only if its discrimina,nt is equa,l 
t,o zero. Hence we have 
((J2 2(TI + 3)(2crl)' + CT~a2 - cr~ - 4c~~ 8c~l(T2 + 12(7 + 12(T2 36) O 
The fir's't, factor correspol"ds with Perl(1). Cons'idering the line of the. firs_t 
fa,ctor (Perl(1)) ta,ngent to the curve of the second factor (.S'). with tangency 
of degree three~ the sec,ond fa=ctor is the required equa=t,ion. ?
The follo¥ving result is obtained immedia,t,ely by the definit,ion of the 
envelope. of the fa,mily of curves. 
Corollary 2 The envelope of {Pel'l (/A)}~ colncides vvith the symmetry 
10cus. 
Remark (The.orem 5.1.0f [Mil93]) A qua=dratic ra,tiona,1 map ha,s a, non-
trivi.al automorphism if and only if it is conjuga,te to a= map in the unique 
norma,1 f'orm f(z) = k(_.- ~- r; ) with k e C ¥ {O} 
1.3 Real moduli space 
Let Itat2(.R) be the s_et of real qua,dratic rational ma=ps. Then th~e. pa=-
ra,met~,el's (7i (1 ~ 2: ~ 3). a,re all rea,1~ beca,use the t,hree fixed points and 
t,he corresponding multipliers a,re either all rea,1 or one real a,nd a, pa,ir of 
cornplex conjuga,te numbers. According t,o J. lvlilnor~ we define the rea,l 
moduli space .'V12(R) for R,at.!_(R) to be simply the rea,1 ((7l~(T'2)-pla,ne. 
This notation needs solne ca=re when used: if ¥v~e put; SR = S n jt/!2(R)~ 
a,nd denote by ( )R the real conjuga,cy class, t,hen (Itat2(R). /PC.'L2(R)) ¥ 
/ I ¥ . . _ }aeRx is canonicallv. isomorphic t~,o R2¥･~'R~ ¥vhereas 
?
a(x ~) {¥a,(x + (z"'i)/R 











Figure l: )vt2(R) With the real cut of Figure 2: Lines {perl(pL)} in the real 
S. cut of the moduli space )vt2(C) 
2 Cubic polynomialS 
2.1 Moduli space of cubic polynomials 
Let Poly3(C) be the space of all cubic polynomials from C to itself. The 
group Polyl(C) of afiine transformations acts on the space Poly3(C) by 
con jugation , 
g opo g~1 ~ poly3(C) for g e polyl(C). , p c poly3(.C). 
Two maps pl 'p2 C Poly3(C) are holomorphically conjugate, denoted by 
pl - p2, if and only if there exists g c polyl(C) with g o pl o g~1 = p The 
quotient space of Poly3(C) under this action will be denoted by M3(C), 
and called the moduli space of holomorphic conjugacy classes (p) of cubic 
polynomials p. 
Doing the same as the case of quadratic rational maps, we introduce 
coordinates in M3(C) as follows; for each p ~ poly3(C), Iet zl' z2, z3, z4(= 
oo) be the fixed points of p and kti the multipliers of zi; kLi = p/(zi) (1 ~ i ~ 
3), a,nd kt4 = O. Consider the elementary symmetric functions of the four 
multipliers, 
al = ptl + /12 + /h3 + /L4 = 11;1 + /x2 + /13 
(T2 = /hlpL2 + /hlkt3 + /Llkt4 + pt2/13 + 11;211;4 + /J;3/t4 = /L1/L2 + /11/L3 + /12/d;3 
(T3 = ptl/1;2/13 + 11;1112/14 + /hl/13ld;4 + pL2/t3kt4 = /d;1~2pt3 
(T4 = /LlkL2pt3/L4 = O. 
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These multipliers det,ermine uniquely p up to holomorphic con.jugacy, a,nd 
a,re subject only to the restriction that 
3 ~ 2(71 + (T2 = O. 
Hence the moduii space ¥,,i3(C) is canonica=11.~/ isomorphic to C2 with coor-
dmates (TI and (T3. 
Proposition I The locus Per (/!) forms a stlalght 1lnes a:s follow~ 
Perl(/1) = {(f) e iV13(C);(T3 = (-/12 + 2/!')(71 + /t3 - 31!'} ' 
The locus Pel~(/t) lorms an a>1gebra,1c ctirve or debo'ree three as lollows' 
Pcr2(/1) = {(f) C j~/!2(C); a~ + (4(7~ - (/1 + 57)(71 ~ 25'2.)a3 - (4~/t - 16)(Tf 
+(61.kt'- 2{)'~2)(T2 - (4/l2 + 246/t - I134)(TI ~ /13 + 51/L2 
-99,.L - 4-59 = O} . 
Note that thls curve Is irredtiCible if'ancl only if'/L ~ I . In the case of/L = l, 
Pel"2~l) = Perl(~1) LJI {(f) e jV2(C); (73 + 4(72 - 6lcrl + 254 = O 
??
2.2 Syn::unetry locus 
Using conjugation described in a,bove, ¥ve ca,n define sy. mmetry loc.us of 
this moduli spa,ce a,s one in /¥/!._(C)? and we obtain ne.xt results. 
Theorem I The symmetry' Iocus S of ctlblc polynomla,Is lol'ms .an il're-
dtlcfble a.1bo'ebl'*aic curve; 
S'((Tl~ (7:3) = 27(T3 + ((TI - 6)(2(TI 3) O (;3) 
'l'he following result is obta=ined in~Ime.diat,ely by t,he defin.ition of th.e 
envelope of the fa=mily of curves. 
Corollary 3 The envelope of {Pel (/1)}/! (olnclde~ vvlth the SYmmetlY 
10cus. 
Remark A cubic. polynomia,1 ha=s non-t,rivia,1 a,utomorphism if a,nd on]y if 
it is conjugate to a, IrLa=p in the unique norma,1 forrn p(z) = z3 + a-'-. 
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( ) Figure 3: M3 R with the real cut of 
S. 
??
f (Figure 4: Lines IPerl~/1 in the reai 
cut of the moduli Space M3(C). 
2.3 Real moduli space 
Let Poly3(R) be the set of real cubic polynomials. By the same reason for 
the case of jtli2, we define the real moduli space M3(R) for Poly3(R) to be 
simply the real (al' g3)-plane. This notation needs some care when used: if 
we put SR = S n M3(R), and denote by ( )R the real conjugacy class, then 
(Poly3(R)/Polyl(R)) ¥ {(x3 + ax)R , (-x3 + ax)R}aeRx Is canonically iso-
morphic to R2 ¥ SR, whereas there is a canonical two-to-one correspondence 
between {(~x3 + ax>}aeRX and SR. 
3 PolynOmialS Of degree n 
3.1 Moduli space of polynomials of degree n 
Now we discuss about the moduli space Mn(C) for the spa,ce, Polyn(C), of 
polynomials of degree n. 
Doing the same as the case of cubic polynomials, we try introducing coor-
dinates in Mn(C) as follows' foreachp(z) C Poly (C),let -.-1 ' ' ' ' = zn+ I ( ' n ' ' ~n ' oo) be the fixed points of p and 11;i the multipliers of zi; pLi = p/(zi) (1 ~ i ~ n), and ptn+1 = O. Consider the elementary symmetric functions of the n 
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m.ultipliers, 
(Tn'l :::1 P;1 + ' ' ' + l!n' 
~;:!__,_11 /t ~; (7'r~'2 ::1 f'!'1/f2 + ' ' ' + /t?~'11J:n !c ' n !! ' ?' .j>'i rj ' 
(7,r~.,n = /･sl/t2 ' ' ' l!,~ ' 
(Tn,n+1 = O. 
'or example, ¥ve a=ssume p z) e Poly4(C); 
~ ixed points: zl,z2 '3 4 oo 
~ mult,iplier: l!'1' l!2~ /~3~It4, O 
R elementary symmetric func.tions: 
(74,i = /tl h /L2 + /L3 + /d'4 
(T4,'2 = /tlftl)- + /.tlkt3 + /L1/L4 + p;2/t3 + rt2/L4 + ft3/L4 
(74.3 = /Llft'2kL3 + /tll~2P;4 + /hl/L3/t4 h l!21131J;4 
(T4,4 = /tlpt2/t3/L4 
s=0 (74 , 
Applying Fa,t,ou-index t,heorem to t,hese f'iXed points; 
? ?? ? ?
(4) :~ l~ ?l /!1 1 /L2 ~1 /L3 1 - /14 + I - O - + - ~-?
¥vhere /.Li ~ I (1 < 'i < 'n.). _"~rra,nging this equa,tion for the form ofe.lementa,ry 
symmetric functions; 
4 - 3(/tl + /t2 + l!'3 ~ It4) ~ 2(lLlf!'2 + /11/13 + /~l/L4 + It2/t3 + l!2/L4 + 't3/14) 
-(/Ll't')-/t3 + 111lt2/t4 + /L1/L3f!'4 + /!'2/131L4) :~ O. 
Tlenc,e ¥ve have 
-'1 - 3(T4,1 + 2(T4,2 - (74,3 = O. (5) 
ror the equ~~,ticu~i ("))~ the ca,ses f!i ~: I are a,Iso allo¥va,ble. 
_No¥v ¥ve c.onsider a, polynomia,1 p(z) ::: a,4z4 + a,3'3 + a2~2 + a,1z + a,o ~ 
Poly4(:C) tha,t ha,s a,t lea,s. t two fixed polnt,s. After afue conjuga=tion? ¥ve ca,n 
a,ssume they are. O a,nd 1.. 'l'he.n ¥ve ~vill solve the i'ollowmg question 'CDO 
the J'o'u'/' 7??, ul!,ip!ie'rs 
/to = pl(O~~ ktl ::: p/(1) /[) p~ 2) /s3 p( 3) 
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where zl' z2 a,re fixed poir~ts of p(z); determine the five coefficier~ts a4; a3; 
a2, al' ao ofp(-7)~;' 
In fact, the following equations hold; 
ao = O because of f(O) = O, al = /10 because of f(O) = Ito, 
a2 = a4 + 3 - 2,10 - /tl because of f(1) = /11' 
a3 = I - a4 - a2 - /ho because of f(1) = 1, 
and a4 Is a common root of the following two equations; 
Al = (/l~ - 2/h3pt2 + /1~ - pt~ + 2/~l/ho - kt~)a~ + (-4pt8 + (4,11 + 
8)kt~ + (-4pt~ - 8)~;o + 4,d;~ - 8,J;~ + 8/hl )a3 + (-6ktg + (-4ktl + 
28),18 + (4p;~ + 4~1 - 44)/~~ + (-4f~~ + 4kt~ - 8/hl + 32)/to -
6/It + 28/h~ - 44/d;~ + 32/xl - 1 6)a~ + (-4/~8 + ( - 12ptl + 32)p;~ + 
(-8/L~ + 64,11 - 96)/18 + (8pt~ - 96ktl + 1 28)/h~ + ( 12~t - 64/t~ + 
96/~~ - 64)/~o + 411~ - 32/ht + 96/tS - 128kL~ + 64/LI )a4 - 't8 + 
(-6/xl + 12)/A;8 + (-15/~~ + 60/11 ~ 60)fL6 + (-20/~~ + 120,x~ -
240/LI + 1 60),18 + (- 1 5ptt + 1 20/h~ - 36011;~ + 480/tl - 240)/L~ + 
(-6/h~ + 60ptf - 240,1? + 48011;~ - 480/JI + 192)/10 - '~~ + 1211;? -
601141 + 160fL3 - 240kt21 + 192ktl - 64 = O, 
A2 = (fl;2 + fL3 + '10 + ktl - 4)a~ + (2/1~ - 4kto - 2//~ + 4ktl)a4 + pt8 + 
(3ptl ~ 6)/h~ + (3/4~ - 12/11 + 12)/10 + kl~ - 6pc~ + 12,11 ~ 8 = O. 
Above two equations have common roots if and only if kto,ktl'fl;2,fL3 
satisfy the equation (5). Since ,to, ptl' I~2, /L3 are the four multipliers of p(z) 
and they should satisfy the equation (5)~ the two equations always have 
common roots. Hence five coefficients of p(z) are calculated by its four 
multipliers, however, this calculation is not decisive when they have distinct 
two common roots. 
For the case of Polyn(C), it is clear from (4) that the equation corre-
sponds to (5) cannot have the term of (7n,n' Hence we can put 
co + clan,1 + c2(Tn,2 + ' ' ' + cn-1(7n,n-1 = O 
where ck (O ~ k ~ n - l) are functions of n variable. 
Paying attention to the form of elementary symmetric functions, we 
obtain the following equation; 
















































Moduli Space jV2(C), o:: C2 M3(C) ~~ C2 
Real j¥1!2(R) c~i R2 lvl3(R) (~: R2 
Moduli Space excepts on the symm. Iocus excepts on the symm. Iocus 
CQOrdinates ((71~ (T2) (T3 ::~ (71 - 2 ((TI cr3) 3 2(TI + cr2 = O 
Normal FQrms Fixed Pint Normal Form, etc. {f(_'-). :::: +-3 + a~'- + b} a'b 
Periodic Orbits Perl(/L) : Perl(/L) : 
(f2 = (/1 + ~)(71 ~ (/x2 + ~) (73 ( p; + 214)(T + /t3 - 3/L 
Per2(/L) : Per2(/1) : 
2(71 + (72 = IL cubic algebraic curve 
Perl(-1) = Per2(1) Perl(-1). C Per2(:1) 
Symmetry Locus the enveiope of {Pe.rl(fL)} the enve!ope of {Perl(1!~} 
nQrma/ fQrm : {k(+' + -:.)} norma/ form : {z3 + a'*' } 
To pological degree~2,, monotone, 7?1~O~ ~l? 7~,2~ 7~3 
Part f tiQn unfmodal, bimodal 
Hyp. B DE ,C ~ ~ A~ B, C, D 
Comp on en ts 
A.1 Topological Partition 
For map f C JV2(R), the two critical points of f are two real numbers or 
a pair of complex conjugate numbers. If f has a pair of complex conjugate 
critical points) this map is two-to-one covering map on S1 = R U {oo}. In 
this case, if f > o then f is called the map of degree +2, else f! < O then 
the map of degree -2. 
While a map f with real critical points is called monotone (resp. uni-
modal, bimodal) if the interval I = int(f(S)) contains no (resp. one, two) 
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Figure 5: The topologicai partition of the jt/t2(R). 
where the curves 
Boundary curves of Figure 5 
CDI : al = 2 
BCI : (TI = 6 
Symmetry locus : S((71 ' a2) = O 
CDI (Perl(O)) and BCI are "center curve" defined in 
[NN93]. 
Remark Two curves 
modal" region. 
BC1 and CD1are boundary courves of the (4um-
l 10 
For ma,p p c .i¥/i3(R), if the rea,1 filled-in Julia, set of p is a, single point 
t',hen it, is_ sa,id tha,t, p in the cla,ss 7~o. Let J be the smallest ciosed interva,l 
which cont,a>ins the real filled-in Julia set of p. For p ~ R;o~ it is said tha,t, 
p belongs to the c,lass 7~n if the graph of p inters_ected with J x J ha,s 7t. 




Figvre 6: ( ) The topoiogical partition of the M3 R . 
Perl ( I ) 
l)reper(1 ) l 
Symmetry locus 
Per2 ( I ) 
Preper(1)2 
Boundary curves of Figure 6 
(TI - (T3 - 2 = O 
-4(7~ + 57(TI - a3 - 198 = O 
,S'((TI ' (T3) = O 
8(T3 + 180a~ - 1809(TI - 2/~(T3 + 6966 = O 
64(Tt - I152(J15 + 7~i76(Tt + (432(T3 - 250O<6)(ft 
+(.-3888(73 + 'il796). (Tj2 + (8748a3 - 34992)(TI + 7'2.9(T~ 
-45198(73 + 54310.)* = O 
lll 
A.2 Hyperbolic components 
Figure 7: 
nomials. 
"Swallow conflguratlon" In the modult space M3(C) of the cublc poly 
O 8 < al < 3 7, -3~f.6 < a3 < -20. 
A rational map is hyperbolic if and only if the orbit of every critical point 
converges to some attracting periodic orbit. The hyperbolic maps form an 
open subset of moduli space, and the connected components of this open set 
are called hyperbolic components. 
The hyperbolic components of jV2(C) can be devided into the following 
four classes; Bitransitive-, Capture-, Disjoint-, and Escape-types [Itee90]. 
The hyperbolic components of M3(C) can be devided into the following 
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